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the year when the fiftieth anniversary of the adoption of the
lJiJiversal Declaration of Human Rights on 10 December 1948 is
UbfVeisal

~~6rated,

,~:¢iiJelbrat.ed, the Human Rights Institute (HRI) of the International Sar
Bar
~"f'\;',

,~~tlciation (IBA)
~j;()ciation
(ISA) has published
pUbiished a useful compilation of basic texts of

rights instruments
instruments..

. As befits a body comprising judges and lawyers in more than
,.''':i;;V,." .
countries, it is unsurprising that the IBA
ISA collection has
;i\;f3:\;.i;_~{

'.':: '

,;"Zsc'<1Qcentrated on those instruments most likely to be relevant to the

'~W:ff~;;¢~f}~~l~;'i.~;'

,

~L~,:~},i'-?;p~ai:th;ing
~'(d'''·ii'4;Rt<lctising lawyer. It is a sign of the times - and of the progress made
1948 - that a professional body such as the ISA
IBA has
tab,li~fl"'rl
f!.~'blished

its Human Rights Institute and that the latter has now

~",}lt~f;"~"<j;--t>;;-,

:;l;~f;PHblished this work.
'~i~ri~i~lishE'd

'::0~~~-j';;~Ei~~Y- "

The HRI includes amongst its objects the

2.

'i;~",md()rol:eC"tion
'and protection of human rights under the law; defence of

:;;;;";(fFlnc:e of judges and lawyers; the. world-wide adoption of
rriqjjp~hdence
(";/~;2J;>,\.~'t;"

\"~lIonah standards;

and the dissemination of information about

~Y;:s~~(~0 -

:6hj~bts of human rights law.
::::i;:~~';:;V,:;:-:

il,&;qo (the

An Australian, Mr Nicholas

Director of Public Prosecutions for the State of

':"';:/s,,,~r:', '

:fit~i:\n/,,','.\ is a Vice-President of the HRI. The President of
,s'6lltR:Waies)

.......
.....

?/~;_~,;,9~~~:,;:,

Desmond Fernando PC, an experienced advocate from
"'~1)1~(MrDesmond

&:'i;?:'~lj;.'["

~~i,~

Y,bul~ of the book, comprising nearly 800 pages, is made up
Ij)and:otller texts containing the international and regional
.,j,,,DeJ,other

~~~lt~,jOL.human

!eifil~~~n9u9h,
;~;{;'~~~'~~'!':~_:'::'

rights principles.

into two parts.

The texts are divided,

Part 1 collects the Instruments
instruments

JG~ril;2,'lo).lhe establishment of the general framework for the

:W~:\i!!;~;;f1s~~':~~>"_:
':"'-'{'al1Q6~Lprotection
1~~~8:~I.wol:eC"tion of human rights.
~t:W:"·'·,:

Part 2 contains instruments

'[eleV,mc:e to human rights and the administration of justice.
justice .
:iffi)tteleyance
"-\;)'~;>;

.

~;~;~~:~~;",)";,."

.

.

.

in sections
j;I,[Ii-\!;'JII1:. 1. the texts are arranged, respectively, In

,>\jt::~!S~?'<; :" '

;.aU~Qf,Wihl.universal
>~J:.~.t ..• : universal rules formulated by the United Nations and

~~£i~~~I~iH.~truments
-',',.
(,1':}~~!f,~-~l:;'.

adopted for the human rights courts and

:,\,0mlllls,signsin
.;~~~,,~~1~:;1~~!;~.in Europe, the Americas and Africa. As to the universal

~:~~l:?:~!\;{t}~g;tk;~~;;f'; "'-,
J~;~l~~~$~«,arecontained
~I~~~M~~i~:r.:.;c:~ontained within
within the
the five
five basic
basic documents
documents familiar
familiar to
to
i ;"¥fJlle)yYct,[:with even a rudimentary understanding of the core

t

.A~~1~~~fiOf human rights

~!¥~':~'~';"?~~'_i:':-

principles:

the Charter of the United

'(iQ[I~:;.1j·$'15). the Universal Declaration (1948),
(1$48), the International
i,1~£~i}~)~1§},the
t~·".'.;:'N~·~';~':""

".:VI/,lAV" and Political Rights (1976)
(1$76) and the International
;~,~ai:::8pCivii

r"·''1t§~;Ec:onorniC:, Social
Soc:ial and Cultural Rights (1976).
(1 $76).

'§~~~Jr~

The First

.

~

.,

~

3.

·~';",n,,1 Protocol to thelntemational
ip.ti~hal
the International Covenant on Civil and Political
1976) pursuant to which States may subject
5Jl~~tS(1976)
sUbject themselves to

'j!;;:;;~;::.~I~laints
'ciiillplamis to the UN Human Rights Committee is
s:~\~L:.'>-

was'~\pLJrsuant
,.)ii~i;rlur~;uam
.',"<;:;t>:/:

included ... It
also included.·

to that Protocol that the successful complaint was

~a~, against Australia in

Toonen

v Australia

(UN

Doc

~~~_i:',:-;:

992 (1994)). That complaint concerned the then
eJ)}'!F/CI50IDI48811992
·f~"'·'·

. "..

'''!a¥~anian
s@mi,m laws criminalising adult, private, consensual homosexual

';~~L. A sign of the potential effectiveness of these universal
1cio,les. at least in countries which take their obligations seriously,
pJiQ¢i~!eS,

";;:;;:,0':'., '

;~)ii:'. be found in the subsequent
sUbsequent passage through the Australian

;e'd~ral Parliament of the Human Rights (Sexual Conduct) Act 1994

;{~(\::'-"

"~~~t)'Which over-rode the offending Tasmanian laws.
iaws. Subsequently
1A.(> ',.-

·P",·fj",Tlp"t
·~~!farliament
:'~';:!<---

of Tasmania repealed and amended its law, although

Q.tilithe federal Act was passed it had refused to do so.

~~~{:'--,

substantial section on regional instruments demonstrates
iJ ·:
>",II"wvpr
"d._".,,~lawyer
:,il_':$~~t."~t>;.-_-,:

outside Europe, the Americas and Africa the enormous

,,·':l.i<,'velopments
,@Inn'mpnt~ which have been occurring in the past thirty years, in
-~",;~-

rti~Jlar,

in the creation of commissions and courts to hear and

~lrh.ine human rights complaints.
~'::~':-::

It will be necessary in a later

.

ItiSinto
to bring up to date the changes now underway in the role and
1!\ons of the European Court of Human Rights and the recent
f[jh(:tin"~
~':";,

f!g(e~ment of the Organisation for African Unity to establish an

~\*-~\~~}. , " -.. j~!3n:Court
:Court of Human Rights. This lastmentioned move highlights
~fY-';-.

'itfillY}he complete faiiure
failure of governments in Asia and the Pacific to

'-'-"-.-'~-~;~');'::'

. J;~~!~blish even so much as a regional Commission to receive

_;;~;;'i:{{~\J:~~~, '

~iiT~:r:fiplaints
'~~~~~f5~laints

about human rights breaches and suggestions that

4.

laws, courts and remedies have failed to afford proper

~ij~~il~~~~~!~:i' The isolation of Asia and Oceania in this regard is
is now
now
stllrk relief. If this publication encourages lawyers in the
region to renew their efforts to create a regional
.,'"".'",-- for dealing with human rights complaints, that would be
. i ""'£,""';",

Unfortunately, many of the worst instances of human

i@j~~I:im;es

in recent history have occurred in Asia, the genocide in

in the 1970s being but the most vivid instance in this

",,,,;'i:.iarl:- 2 of the book collects usefully the instruments developed
,'_;"\";~i(,'~-_-'

;~f,;M;Jrt~~,united Nations, the Council of Europe, the Organisation of
_'l::'-~~~-"/;\S;;;':,',

;;l:~~t~~il;:~:s~:t~:ates

,,;i'i',1\Hiii'ric1l:ilStates and
and other
other bodies
bodies relevant
relevant to
to human
human rights
rights and
and the
the
{_*~~~I~~t~~;,~+::':'_'-_-.- .
~'.,;,i):dQi(nistration of justice. The arrangement of these instruments is
::;~i:~~fq:;~~,:;~;:;,:._,' _'
li;t£J,t:arld clear.
::,~qog'i(faE'andclear.

4;\:fi.\~r~~~~}J;:: }..
f"·;·l'S";{'l

The first section deals with crime and punishment.

,,,,.;:;c.-· : treaties and resolutions dealing successively with the
;EE;ltM'cj)lfects
Jt:~t~J~~~~~:;I;"_i

~~;;[i!i·@9~.hElr.
;Ri:fJ!1r}.Q.Qpel engaged
:;~;~ifit\7~!~'~\~~"::~,: .-'

in the system;

prisoners;

the death penalty;

young persons and the victims of crime. The UN Basic
FV;rqljjlgrgpandyoung
~'''t1:',;f,.:?~~~~:{~\:\\ -_,' ':,:

firiiiEif,i"" on the Role of Prosecutors, Lawyers and on the
:',,;ft,';'Riiridples

\?->~-;:~~'f~;';~:'::;:'::-/i_:

'i,;{:~t
;~!j)fl~~~6dE~nc:e of the Judiciary are set out at the head of this section
;:~t::f(1g~~#l)dence
section..
':\: ,":<:---:~'~~'~:o-#;::.:::<~::-·,

,.!'J;·t~lfri~~'\1s'efUI . to have the collection of United Nations and other

;.~~~~_:;_;--;·'ff;,~~~~W[?rt~;~:,:

(,":

r,Urrienlls· on the standard minimum rules for the treatment of
'§;,;,;;:~;;.<i9~Jr;iJ.r'nerlls
-'>:~':,"'-;i'-;:::Ei',~n'j~tA~;~;,:""",, _
_'"
'i:VP(ls'Oners' as well as particular instruments relevant to juvenile
%:~~;~:if.K:~~h~~~~,:,-~.;;~,:,":-,e[!~~n13rs. The collection differentiates between those rules which
"-;~'::':~(:- }~~2t;"{~'{0f'!,;3 :
",;;~r.~iJ9Hnd in treaties to which states can subscribe and "soft law" of

,~:~,,:l~~ik~~~,;,

rl~';~,;~JW~~~t:.,

::'5:IM·iiiit·Eirrl"finn.~1 community constituted by resolutions of the General
[~;iij~B~r~rhational

q

5.
5.

1\~}_('
~~I\ssembIY of
of the
the United
United Nations
Nations or
or other
other international
international or
or regional
regional
!~'i~Assembly
2~~lf,

""ece'bodies

l~~~;
\;~t~;~';

,

,"

The second
second section
section of
of Part
Part 22 collects
collects instruments
instruments relevant
relevant to
to
The

~($'I()rture

and enforced
enforced disappearance.
disappearance.
and

The third
third contains
contains the
the
The

;;;d,noil"UrrlenlS
dealing with
with crimes
crimes against
against international
international law,
law, including
including
,'instruments dealing
'>

'),.';'",,:.",'

Geneva Contentions
Contentions II to
to IV
IV and
and United
United Nations
Nations Treaties
Treaties on
on
ictqe .Geneva
'i'Gi.en,ocide, Crimes
Crimes Against
Against Humanity,
Humanity, War
War Crimes
Crimes and
and the
the Crime
Crime of
of
~'&eliocide,
.,{,:"'"

various instruments
instruments
The final section of the book contains various
)elating to international cooperation in criminal matters.
:;:;'f'

These

,

E'illustrate the remarkable network of law and institutions which has
~\('-

"),been developing in recent years.

There are various documents

~de,alirlg with extradition, principally within the Council of Europe. The
~;~~aling
.'~\ii'system available within the Commonwealth of Nations is not

~{;~'~;~: ..
}\t~j.6cluded.

Instruments on mutual legal assistance, the transfer of

",:;C,,-Y';',:;:::

proceedings
:1i~::"pr'ocl,eclin~Js
~~y,>

and the transfer of prisoners are there. The book closes

materials relevant to the international tribunals which have

/rp,."ntlv been established to deal with major international crimes,
':,,\,.it}~.~?r~'{""'tllv
crimes.
,,",Th,,",o

include the statute of the International Tribunal for Human

~'c'i)~1~~~~~Rights
..•..,"""' ..~ Violations in the Former Yugoslavia, that on the International
''0'1,.,.':'

~:j>;:~~'i;'-:~;";~:>::";

";""'·"df":dribum.l for Rwanda, the rules of procedure observed in these two
and the draft statute for the International Criminal Court.
last-mentioned has now been overtaken by the statute which
finally adopted by the meeting of plenipotentiaries in Rome on
July 1988
1988 (A/Conf.183/C.1/L.76/Add1-15).
(A/Conf.183/C.1/L.76/Add1-15).

6.
6.

xgi;~\¥;!,The

editors
editors of
of this
this work
work teach
teach law
law at
at universities
universities in Scotland.

;;'':t;~,(/~l:~~'~

~f~~i!~1~,k';hfllfe
D;JH~y'ha\fe provided
provided aa considered
considered andreadable
andreadable overview
overview of 41 pages

M;~I;J describe
describe the
the historical
historical development
development of
of the
the

:(~;t,':

"h1aO

legal protection of

rights
rights by
by international
international law,
law, the
the relationship
relationship between

'i;i';:

~rri?tional human rights law and domestic law (with special

~H"ntilnn
to the position in the United Kingdom and the United States
%8ti0l1to

lfY!rJ1eriCa) and some descriptive notes on general features of
:"_~~1.~,'..y:,,-

?rlafn~ltional
t~rnational

human rights law which are designed to help lawyers

~;~i;

id~rstand some of the controversies that surround
surround. this area of

;,::j>"<

The final section of the editors' introduction deals with the
network of international conventions, resolutions and other
can be enforced by complaint to reporting mechanisms
. invocation of international and adjudicatory bodies: Special
is given in this section to procedural considerations such as
and the common requirement to exhaust domestic

is a very fast moving field of law, it will be

';,f~r~~~~;~~:SS8Iry before too long for the ISA to publish a revised edition.

At

~~;;~~H~fl!,::t'::~tlh::is will be essential to substitute the final statute of the

Criminal Court - and the rules of procedure of the Court

~;::l~~.~~~~~,adoPl:ed - in place of the draft which appears at the end of this
~';;H'~;:l~(.~~~.. : When the re-publication takes place, it would be desirable, in
~):t%;~~~t~~'~:;'~;f:o:r
~;

a few additional changes to be made, quite apart from
that will be necessary.
Some expansion of the

.'\'';j;'::I:):''C~~~''v' J comments of the authors might be helpful, for example,

7.

Jere

to the jurisprudence on the domestic application of

f":'i{int§\\i'~ii(lnal human rights norms of Australia

(eg

Mabo v

:;:,t~;':':~~'?:i;_

"'{'{¥6~~hs/and
;;H~ueil'm)larld [No 2J (1992) 175 CLR 1 at 42; Minister for Immigration
,):t,'s:''·,,'''-

.

''&::Et/lnic Affairs v Teoh (1995) 183 CLR 273 at 288); New Zealand
,fC[,EthnicAffairs
(~V-/

~'Vflih Minister of Immigration [1994] 2 NZLR 257);

~~:-<r,::.

_"

.

and India

v'M'ii~!51.l & Ors v State of Rajasthan 7 Ors, unreported decision of
'""'~4,!?;:_ '

';Supreme Court of India, 13 August 1997.

. Principles
".7":.j~1l0reprinCiPles
,j~'~:~l~·n::ou,d well be

The influential

((1988) 62 ALJ 531) which were adopted in
included as these have certainly helped to

-~~s..\/;"_,:_-,--

the judicial use of international human rights jurisprudence,
:o'm&tethe
::~;h;"'{- _

.

,v8'oi;\'when the international treaty in question has not been

.tS~~~}.;::::~-',:

gcgjpbrated
Z1f~[~i~;;::El:
~"!J,\~~~i,,: '::

.]

into
The
into municipal
municipal law
law by
by domestic
domestic legislation.
legislation.
The
:ra(jga/ore Principles state that, even without municipal legislation, it

':~~'~yJ,',<,-

";",~",·ri'ni"<ible for judges, at least in common law countries,
.~;~p~'rmissible

~rpfeting
m~r~f~ting

[{~;~,;;\-:_---:.-'

j~:;;Jd.,

ambiguous legislation and filling a gap in the common

fake into account any applicable international human rights
lake

zji%I:

iD'ciple,'" At least this may be done where such a principle has

'i;"..";:;

international customary law or, possibly, where the country in
·~EJdinternational

l~~'the

.Y':.:!;'U ,'" court in question operates has ratified the international
5~f;j,<;,

strlllmR,nj"nri
obligations .
:1f!1mEmtand accepted its obligations.
">,'';:'

. <.

"., • Australia, this reviewer has suggested that international
.•..•,,"''{,.''

"f'iitJm~in·. rights principles may also be taken into account in construing
;W~.nH~~&';i9hts
:
;:,;)'i2~!~~~{;::

¥i~~W9llOUS provisions of the national constitution.
:;~:;'fll:~~~:6:.:s:~p:~r,~0,:vi~:s:i:ol:n/:s
of the national constitution.
_,.' ,

~:

~'Jfif;::t;,t\\,,\

See eg Kartinyeri
See eg Karfinyeri

>NVc;,T,1~~Commonwealth (1998) 72 ALJR 722 at 765-766. Although this
,'~-:~~~:\J','-' ;;:,

not yet command majority judicial acceptance, it could be
:'Yht.~}n1ghtnot
\~;,;::tt;~::;.»

:'.ill·~]~tql} for legal practitioners to have reference to judicial and

~'J~~~1~~J~:::·:}~-'"

It

8.

material in the interaction between international and

.i:(j'&~estic

rt~pji:iestic

law in this area.
iaw

It is developing very fast..

In a book

~~0:;;:~,,:"\

(~;;~}i]'etEld
f'lifgeted to the practising profession, the available guideposts
gUideposts in" .
"~~j-i/<,

JQ[I~didions

outside the UK and the USA should be called to

~N,':',\":'-;

attention.
~(?~~:~::.

'~;\;,O~;

might also be helpful if the editors were to list the principal
tee materials for the jurisprudence which is growing around the
~~t~<,.

iht~r:natiorlal
\Wmational

,,',

~::t;.;"

and

regional

instruments

and to

describe
.

how

)lijftitioners can find access to materials such as the decisions of
graptitioners

:~{\¥-(.

'l;Jnited Nations Human Rights Committee or the European Court
lheiUnited
",*~:f;\'/:
ne'"'1urn""
of,Hl1rn an Rights. Increasingly courts in all parts of the world are

~~~~-'::.

upon
~~I}.(ng<upon
'>.".,':

this material in their decisions. Reference could also

'

"""'"(ullybe
?!"TlJllybe given to Internet sources of the texts.

,;'" Finally, it would be extremely helpful if the next edition were to

~:<;::;?:'

.'

~.~~I[italin
g.[.jtain a thorough index at this one does not.
not..

:tt~Ydudges and practitioners to find

;if.~'i1t'·

This would permit

access to materials relevant to

J$rt!cular themes which may be referred to in several international
i"{j,~,<-'

JG~!re!liOnal
'&);~]~;~R~'"
re»ional instruments. In the exposition of principle, the
i·__
'" '
lJ{:~'Zf;t~i'feren':es
'if;:,~~li\fkt~reT1ces to such sources, and comparison of their texts,
~;'.~~

~\~~i)ti:Yt:J~~f~1:~',

crosswould

'.

~~j~t~:~tIY enhance the utility of such a work. Some consideration of
!',C'Tsl'¥gtElatly
<,

"i' h"

';>':"--"""~:-

the costs of publication by the production of smaller regional
.,{IMl1gthe
,",., ..-R'P»','-

,i,{;;;';j;Mi!i~nsmlght be
~;\.,.~~~~~J;:);~il.,.lmight
be worthwhile.
worthwhile.

.

~,~Jf?&~;~1(~n,;·:·:':·' .

suggestions apart, the initiative of the ISA and its
Rights Institute is to be applauded. It is surely a reassuring

9.
,

.

..a~\Ielopment that the world-wide body representing practising
j,::S: ~~~:1';«~;{: "
i@~{;,~f~'i~wyers should have commissioned this book in the hope that it will
I)'r~''''~.,;f~~;~''"~'·

its way onto the shelves of the IBA's members.
"'~";'",r,oll~ciits

Only if books

i~'iJ,);,~&;:
~'},i,','

'like this are on legal shelves will the extraordinary developments of
i~';'i,:~

;1iiF!rmltional
;iernational human rights law be translated from fine aspirations,
8';;:·

,Jl(pressed in the noble language of treaty texts and conference

i~!~;~bIUti(mS
'~-"i0ii~olulions
;~~;?::'::;{«:':'

into practical application for the protection of human

,@hts of clients.
.:;;>"

The framework of legal principle has been built

.

<during the past fifty years. The challenge of the next fifty years will
«¢e,. '

;1~'arIY be to improve the mechanisms for upholding these principles.

ii:C!cc;.siIJmlllythose
l~casionallY those mechanisms will be international courts, tribunals
Ai"

. committees. In the nature of things, it seems more likely that
·~cornmittees.

'~ywillII

..

usually be the courts of domestic jurisdiction utilising their

~<

l)i)lrl,C(ms;titlltional,
~n,constitutional, statutory and common law techniques to breathe

i!~'into the universal human rights principles.
.
~~,~."
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